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lack of movement is further illustrated in Figure 4, which shows
that 88 percent of the fish were recaptured within 9 km �.6 miles!
of the release point. Most fish were recaptured within 49 days from
release  Figure 5!. Pew were recaptured after 249 days.

In addition to tagging wild~ught fish, the MRD has raised and
tagged more than 40,000 redfish in the past two years. These hatch-
ery fish are grown under carefully controlled conditions until they
weigh just over an ounce, They are then marked with an internal
anchor tag and released.

Two hundred and eight tags have been returned since the initial
hatchery release on September 3, 1987. Of these, 24 percent of the
recaptured fish shceexf no movement. Those that did move were
found within 9 km �,6 miles!. Sixtywne percent of the fish were
recaptured within 99 days, and 79 percent of the recaptures came
within 200 days.

Although the number of tags returned is relatively small, it ap-
pears that hatchery fish are acting very much the same as the wild
fish. Continued monitoring of the data should allow for more direct
comparison. Over a period of time the tagging study should reveal
whether or not Alabama is allowing at least 30 percent of its red-
fish population to escape and join the offshore breeding population.

Meanwhile, surveys of recreational fishermen indicate that the
new size length regulations are having an effect on the fish caught
in Alabama. Figure 6 indicates that prior to regulation, most recrea-
tionally caught fish were 14 to 15 inches long. Since the regulation,
most fish caught are 17 to 18 inches.

The MRD is continuing the successful hatchery program. More
small redfish are being tagged and released. With the federal govern-
ment and other gulf shawm, the 'htRD is working hard to er!sure future
supplies of rixKsh. stricter harvesting rq+atiorN and tagging studies
implemented and undertow in Alabama are providing the basis
for recovery of redfish populations. Conservative, sound manajge-
ment and scientific studies that produce accurate assessments of the
stock will be the keys to continuing this already successful effort.
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The Nabama Department of Cation end Natural Resource, Msrina Resowed Dlvhien. plovidad
data, 0rapha, and a 0reet deal Of help kr producing tNe circular.

Thkr work ls a result of ~ eertfaly sponsonrd by NOAA ONce of Sea Grant, Dept. of Commerce,
qskler Grant No. NASSAA D-SCIL
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